Data in Program Review Packets

Enrollment

- Majors (headcount) by Program and Option (5 Fall Terms)
  (Use Academic year 2006-07 Data Book Table 27, Page 20 for Department and College comparisons)

- FTES for Fall and Spring terms (f Academic Years) for University, college and Department

- Headcount Enrollment by Gender by Program (5 Fall Terms)
  (Use Academic year 2006-07 Data Book Table 32, Page 32 for University comparisons.)

- Headcount Enrollment by Ethnicity by Program (5 Fall Terms)
  (Use Academic Year 2006-07 Data Book Table 36, Page 34 for University comparisons.)

Preparation

- SAT Scores (5 Fall Terms) for First-Time Freshmen and Transfers by Undergraduate Program with median by Program, college and University

- HS GPA (5 Fall Terms) for First-Time Freshmen and Transfers by Undergraduate program with median by Program, College and University

Academic Progress

- First Year Retention (4 cohorts) for First-Time Freshmen and Transfers by Program, college and University

- First Year Retention (4 cohorts) for First-Time Graduate Students and Transfers by Program, College and University

- Graduation Rates (5 cohorts) for First-Time Freshmen and Transfers by Program
  (University comparisons for First-Time Freshmen can be found in Tables 74-77, pages 79-82, of the 2006-07 Data Book)

- Graduation Rates (5 cohorts) for First-Time Graduate Students and Transfers by Program, College and University

- Degrees Awarded by Ethnicity and Program (and Option where applicable) (5 Academic Years)
  (For a comparison of Degrees Awarded by Degree Level and Academic Year, Department, College and University-but without ethnicity-use Academic Year 2006-07 Data Book Table 54 page 57. Use Data Book Tables 55 and 60, pages 68-69, for College and University comparison for degrees awarded by Race/Ethnicity for Academic Year 2005-06 only)
Course Offerings

Courses Offered by Department by Semester (Fall and Spring Terms for 5 Years) with Headcount Enrollment in Each Course

Faculty

- Faculty by Department (4 Fall Terms by Full-Time/Part-time Status)
  (For University comparison, see Table 84, page 87 in 2006-07 Data Book)

- Faculty by Department (4 Fall Terms) by Tenure/Tenure-Track and Non-TT
  (For University comparison, see Table 83, page 87 in 2006-07 Data Book)

- Faculty by Department (4 Fall Terms) by Gender
  (For University comparison, see Table 89, page 92 in 2006-07 Data Book)

- Faculty by Department (4 Fall Terms) by Ethnicity
  (For University comparison, see Table 91, page 93 in 2006-07 Data Book)

- Faculty by Department (4 Fall Terms) by Academic Rank
  (For University comparison, see Table 87, page 90 in 2006-07 Data Book)